Recruit Information

☆Foreign will be welcomed!7/13-8/31Work at Large resort hotel on
Niigata.Free dormitory,free food expenses!Everything is free!
hourly pay

¥ 1,060

Employment form :

Temporary staff

Japanese level

Intermediate level (daily conversation level ※N2,N3)

Application condition

Foreign will be welcomed!Student also will be welcomed!!

Company name / Store name

株式会社ティーシーエイ

Work location

Niigata Prefecture Myoko City

Work location :

niigata

JOB CODE :

4699-0

Joetsu Myoko Station bus 30 minutes.
Working date

8 hours work(shift)
①hotel・restaurant
②pool・fitness

Remuneration of salary and working
hours

Free dormitory,free food expenses!Everything is free!You just earn money!
※We only offer lunch and dinner
・We can also pay your travel expenses!(who can do this job full term of the contract)
・stuff discount stuff

Job introduction / message

☆Very popularity!Work at Large resort hotel☆Free dormitory,free food expenses!If you want to do part time job for a short time,this job is perfectly!You can do
this job if you are a new employee.We will teach you!Foreigner has worked already.
☆・We also want the applicant can do this☆
who want to use Chinese,English or Korean!・Love for nature，outdoor，active people!・During the work,not only use the foreign language,your Japanese
also can be upgraded!・Who like to talk with people!

Type of occupation

Travel and service

Company Features

I have employees of a foreign nationality,Inexperienced OK

Schedule

Shift system

Treatment · Benefits

Transportation expenses,Health Insurance / Labor Insurance,Dormitory · Company owned

Company profile

Company name : 株式会社ティーシーエイ
Capital : ¥ 100,000,000 Founded : 昭和42年

Apply for this job
I want to know more →
JOB CODE 4699-0

Let’s get an offer →
Let’s register as a user, and earn scouts and offers. Even my job change place, my new
graduate, my interns, my part-time job! There are various offers. https://a-g-h.net
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